1. Request for tower and other building elements be moved to the west.
2. Preferred balanced appearance of having more of the building on west side.
4. 2nd driveway.
5. Fuel tank location.
6. Trash enclosure location and view.
7. Existing trees.
8. Planting along shared boundary.
9. Style of gate fence.
10. Green buffer at sidewalk.
11. Lighting and audio.
12. Communication tower.
TOWER HAS MOVED FURTHER WEST BY APPROXIMATELY 21 FEET.
EXERCISE ROOM HAS MOVED TO THE WEST SIDE OF THE BUILDING.

EAST SIDE OF BUILDING IS SMALLER.
3. PARKING SPACES
4. 2\textsuperscript{ND} DRIVEWAY
FUEL STATION HAS MOVED TO WEST SIDE OF SITE.
TRASH ENCLOSURE DOORS NOW FACE SOUTH RATHER THAN EAST.
7. EXISTING TREES
8. PLANTING ALONG SHARED BOUNDARY
9. STYLE OF GATE FENCE
GREEN BUFFER ADDED ALONG HOLLISTER SIDEWALK
11. LIGHTING AND AUDIO
12. COMMUNICATION TOWER